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Databases

FileIt by Innovative Thinking Software. A super simple freeform database for storing and organising all sorts of information.
Its just like flicking through a book, with the index always showing so you know where you are. No difficult setup, just start 
entering data. Includes search and print, help and full mouse support. Aust A$30, Intl A$34, US$28, £17.50, DM46, ¥3000.

FileIt Gold by Innovative Thinking Software. A more powerful Windows version of FileIt, but just as simple. Supports 
records up to 32KB, and any combination of free form and structured data. Features text file import and export, use of 
Windows clipboard, and a very useful online diary. Extremely versatile. Aust A$50, Intl A$55, US$40, £29, DM69, ¥5000.

FileIt-GR for Windows by Innovative Thinking Software. A unique graphics database for storing, viewing, sorting and 
editing graphics in a range of formats. The perfect way to manage all those odd graphics you can never find when you want
them. Features import and export, full use of clipboard, and interface to Paintbrush for greater versatility. Registered 
version includes a fractal image generator and icon editor. Aust A$40, Intl A$44, US$36, £22.50, DM59, ¥4000.

Genealogy

Genius Family Tree by Peter Resch. Record your family tree quickly and easily with this brilliant genealogy program. The 
main screen shows 4 generations of family members for the selected person. Select another with the click of a button, or 
search the whole database. View and edit detailed information. Print individual data sheets, descendants charts, pedigree 
charts and more. Suitable for new computer users. Aust A$55.95, Intl A$59.95, US$49, £30, DM79, ¥5900.

Fzip Family Tree by Andrew Croft. A highly featured, fast and easy to use genealogy package. Enter, view, search and 
change genealogy details, and set bookmarks. Features high speed import and export, making it an ideal GEDCOM 
browser. The main screen shows up to 4 generations, and provides simple navigation around a family tree.  Includes 16 
different reports including LDS Ordinances, Tree Reports, Family Group Report, Box Charts, Stories, Pedigree Report, 
Family Summary Report, Kinship Report and Date Check Report. Intl A$39,  US$35, £20, DM52, ¥3800.

Strategy Games

POD by SwordSoft. Move your "pod" around a network of multi-coloured tracks to remove them. without falling off or being 
left stranded. A challenging game of 20 levels, sound and great EGA graphics. Registered version has extra lives, 60 more 
levels, and a utility to create your own levels. Intl A$25, US$22, £15, DM35, ¥2500. Room licence for unlimited copies in a 
classroom A$50, US$44, £30, DM70, ¥5000.

K-Chess for Windows by ARK ANGLES. An educational chess program which shows it's own calculations on the screen 
as it works, helping you to play better. Play against the computer, or another opponent, or watch the computer play itself. 
Includes various types of hints and help, move undo and redo, save and restore games, print game listings, and more. 
Looks great, and plays a good game too - hard to beat! Intl A$25, US$22, £15, DM35, ¥2500. Room licence for unlimited 
copies in a classroom A$50, US$44, £30, DM70, ¥5000.

K-Chess for DOS by ARK ANGLES. A DOS version of K-Chess. Has similar features, and is suitable for machines without 
Windows. Intl A$25, US$22, £15, DM35, ¥2500.

K-Chess Elite by ARK ANGLES. Take complete control of your chess game. Beginners and experts alike will find plenty of
features in this program to increase their skill and add to the enjoyment of the game. All the features of regular K-Chess 
are included, with lots of extra hints and help. Change the playing strength to suit yourself, set up the board to any layout, 
add comments to any move, rotate and resize the board, print board layouts and move listings, choose new competition-
style time limits. There are dozens of options to customise the appearance and operation of the game. Comes complete 
the rules of chess, notes on strategy, and commented sample games. Intl A$45, US$39, £25, DM60, ¥4500. Room licence 
for unlimited copies in a classroom A$90, US$78, £50, DM120, ¥9000.

Gardening

GrowIt for Dos by Innovative Thinking Software. A gardening program with data on thousands of trees, shrubs, bulbs, 
ground covers, climbers and other plants. Has plant attributes, requirements, maintenance  and related topics. Powerful 
search capability. Registered version adds databases on annuals, perennials, roses, azaleas, rhododendrons and much 
more. Aust A$39.95, Intl A$43.95, US$35.95, £22.50, DM59, ¥4400.



GrowIt Gold for Dos by Innovative Thinking Software. A professional version of GrowIt with the capability to add, change 
or delete any data in the databases. Aust A$69.95, Intl A$73.95, US$59.95, £37.50, DM98, ¥7300.

GrowIt Gold for Windows by Innovative Thinking Software. A Windows version of GrowIt Gold with lots more features in 
a splendid new interface. Includes animated icons and button bar, selection database for customised lists, an enhanced 
diary and much more. Aust A$69.95, Intl A$73.95, US$59.95, £37.50, DM98, ¥7300.

GrowIt Gold - Trees for Farms by Agronotech Solutions. Data on 100s of Australian trees and shrubs for erosion control, 
gardens, fodder, windbreaks, timber and other purposes. Includes full details on selecting and growing trees for agricultural
& urban use. Ideal for landscapers, conservationists, town planners, foresters, farmers, Aust A$69.95, Intl A$73.95, 
US$59.95, £37.50, DM98, ¥7300.

GrowIt Gold Works 3 by Innovative Thinking Software. This professional product is a further step up from GrowIt Gold for 
Windows. Six extra databases including herbs, vegetables, fruit trees, house plants and palms and ferns. Terrific landscape
designer for drawing plans of your yard complete with trees and shrubs, buildings, paths and any other fixtures, plus the 
ability to store information about each plant. Expanded diary, and bonus loan repayment calculator and metric converter. 
Intl A$95, US$79, £50, DM130, ¥9500.

GrowIt Gold Works 5 by Innovative Thinking Software. CD-ROM version of GrowIt Gold Works with over two thousand full
colour plant graphics. Also includes a superb 3D landscaper program to show you what your house could look like with all 
the plants and ground covers you ever wanted! Even more bonus utilities, plus a stunning full colour tour of well known 
gardens throughout Australia, England and Japan. Special introductory price Intl A$149, US$125, £79, DM200, ¥14900.

Gardens of Japan by Slarke's Graphic Landscapes. A superb display of many types of Japanese gardens. Loaded with 
outstanding ideas. Intl A$45, US$39, £25, DM60, ¥4500.

Time Managers

SkedEzy by RealEzy PC Utilities. A powerful natural language scheduler for Windows. Set reminders to pop up once or at 
regular intervals. Your can enter dates and times in plain English. Registered version also runs programs at set times. Intl 
A$29, US$25, £16, DM40, ¥2900.

SkedEzy Pro by RealEzy PC Utilities. A full 32 bit version of SkedEzy for Windows 95 and NT. Even more flexible than the 
16 bit version, launches any program or simple reminder, plus other registered file types such as documents and 
spreadsheets. Intl A$29, US$25, £16, DM40, ¥2900.

CalendEzy by RealEzy PC Utilities. A handy zoomable virtual wall  calendar for Windows 95 and NT. Just  point'n'click to 
move around and zoom in and out. Enter information for any year, month, day or hour. Fonts and color scheme 
customizable. This is very different from other Windows calendars.  Intl A$25, US$22, £15, DM35, ¥2500.

Calibra by RealEzy PC Utilities. A very different clock for Windows featuring a range of scalable clock faces, alarm, and 
the ability to adjust the system clock to keep it accurate. Registered version includes the ability to design and save your 
own custom clock faces. Intl A$25, US$22, £15, DM35, ¥2500.

ConGen Windows Screen Saver Suite by RealEzy PC Utilities. Create stunning multicolored strata and wave patterns. 
Add shadow effects and fades from one colour to another. Patterns keep growing and changing on the screen! Select pre-
defined contours or create & save your own variations. Intl A$25, US$22, £15, DM35, ¥2500.

Music and Notation

Music Master Performa by Datasonics. Record and edit MIDI sequences, then easily produce accurate manuscripts, all 
from one environment, this is the only software that truly integrates a fully-featured sequencer with publishing quality 
notation. A mid level product with sequencing up to 16 tracks and quality notation for use with a band or orchestra. 
Designed for professional on-stage musicians who want to create and edit MIDI files quickly and easily, and for music 
students starting off in computerized music. Intl A$249, US$195.

Music Master Professional by Datasonics. All the features of Performa plus sequencing of unlimited tracks and full 
desktop publishing of completed songbooks. Designed for professional musicians who want studio recording and/or 
publishing-quality manuscript and for advanced music students. Intl A$695, US$495.

Music Master VS by Datasonics. All the features of Music Master Professional with an interface for the Roland VS-880 
Digital Studio Workstation. Features full on-screen wave editing of audio data stored in the VS-880. Designed for 
professional musicians who want total integration of MIDI and audio in realtime, with common procedures for both. Intl 
A$849, US$595.



Text and Graphics

WriteIt by Innovative Thinking Software. Super simple contact database and word processor especially for new computer 
users. It features a very easy mail merge facility with built in contact database. Complete with word wrap, printing, and cut 
and paste. Menu driven with mouse support and online help. Runs from floppy or hard disk. Aust A$29.95, Intl A$33.95, 
US$27.95, £17.50, DM46, ¥3400.

Breeze by Kevin Solway. Internationally acclaimed word processor with search & sort, clipboard, line and box drawing, text 
styles, block functions and macros. Spell check as you type, analyse text readability, convert text to self displaying 
programs, and more! Registered version adds print preview, mail merge and bonus utilities disk. Aust A$42.95, Intl 
A$44.95, US$36.95, £23, DM60, ¥4500.

Breeze for Windows by Kevin Solway. A complete text system for creating stand-alone electronic books as well as word 
processing. Includes spell checker, readability analysis, columns, tables, text justification and all the usual formatting 
facilities, truetype fonts, context-sensitive help, and much more. Bonus utilities disk with registered version. Aust A$42.95, 
Intl A$44.95, US$36.95, £23, DM60, ¥4500.

DAUB Dynamic Brush by RealEzy PC Utilities. Multi purpose Windows vector graphics drawing program. This absorbing 
application features a simple or changing brush, reshaping and colouring of strokes, and text in any installed font. Output to
Windows printer, clipboard and EPS files. Powerful, and great for calligraphy. Intl A$40.95, US$33.95, £21, DM55, ¥4100.

Developers Tools

K-Install by ARK ANGLES. Powerful, versatile and highly customizable installation program for DOS and/or Windows. 
Handles multi disk and partial installs, auto archive unpacking and file expanding, multiple directories, creation of user 
registration files, autoexec.bat and config.sys and INI file updating, user entered variables, Program Manager updating, 
replace or append to files, full un-installation capability, and lots more. Comes in either DOS or Windows versions. Intl 
A$65, US$53 for individuals; A$155, US$125 for development groups. Both versions Intl A$95, US$77 for individuals, 
A$225, US$180 for development groups.

K-Install Professional by ARK ANGLES. More powerful edition of K-Install which includes partial re-install, upgrade 
enforcement, copy protection, conditional logic, slide show during installation, and much more. Includes both DOS and 
Windows versions. Intl A$125, US$100 for individuals; A$295, US$240 for development groups.

K-Install CD by ARK ANGLES. A full catalogue and comprehensive installation system for CDS and other media 
containing multiple products. View text and graphics slide show for each product. Run, copy and/or install any product from 
CD. Ideal for shareware collections, sampler disks and demos. Includes all the functions of K-Install Professional, complete 
with both DOS and Windows versions. Intl A$495, US$395. Royalty free distribution. US$43.95, £27.50, DM72, ¥5300.

Educational

WANTED: Teachers, Tutors and Trainers for participation in a unique software project. ARK ANGLES announces a 
new multi functional educational software product for review, testing and diagnosis. Dubbed "CRAM", this suite of programs
enables the creation of practice exercises, drills, worksheets, informal tests and formal exams, either printed out or done on
the PC. It is also capable of marking, summarising and scaling results, and providing meaningful help and feedback to 
students and teachers. CRAM  is in the final stages of development, and a public Beta Test version will be released on our 
web site shortly. You can be a part of it! Simply download and use the product absolutely free. It has no crippling and no 
time limit. By giving us feedback you can help make this product a great tool for schools, teachers and parents. In addition, 
educators can also write original "topics" to include with CRAM, and earn royalties on every copy sold. See our web site for 
further details. Send us an e-mail if you would like to participate in this innovative educational project.

Ordering Information

Users must register software if used beyond the allowed evaluation period. Registered users receive many extra benefits 
for example extra powerful features, printed manuals, extended support and/or bonus programs.

Prices listed are for full registered versions. "Aust" prices include shipping anywhere in Australia. "Intl" prices include 
shipping any-where in the world. Wholesale prices, quantity discounts and site licenses are also available.

Order by post, fax, phone or e-mail. Pay by credit card (AmEx, Bankcard, Diners, Mastercard or Visa) in Aust dollars, or 
cheque in your local currency. Calculate your local currency price from any of the quoted "Intl" prices using your current 
exchange rate.

For all orders and enquiries please contact



ARK ANGLES
P O Box 190
Hazelbrook NSW 2779
AUSTRALIA.
Phone: ++61 2 4758 8100
Fax: ++61 2 4758 8638
Email: arkangles@compuserve.com
Web: www.pnc.com.au/~arkangle


